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Merit and Certificate of
Verit in recognition of
Meritorious Action from
the Boy Scouts of
America.

Bary Burch, an Ex-

plorer Scout and Chaplain
Aid helped a lady who was

having a seizure. While
riding on the city bus,
Barry, aided " the lady by
stopping her from biting
her tongue, and using his
handkerchief as a bandage
to bind her wrist that was
mi nn the spat of the bus.
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Scouts Get
Scouts Barry A. Burch and James B. Lawton of Troop and Post 55, receive Medals

of Merit Sunday at White Rock Baptist Church. Left to right are: P.B. Cole, Assis-

tant District Scout Commissioner; James W. Carrington, Explorer Advisor for Post
55, White Rock Baptist Church; James Lawton, receiving the Medal of Merit from j

his mother, Mrs. Patricia Lawton; Barry Burch, Explorer, receiving the Medal of I

Merit from Mrs. Mary L. Smith.

bus driver until the am-

bulance came to take her
to the hospital. Barry
came forward to help the
lady when none of the
other passengers would.

James Lawton, a 'Scout
and Instructor, gave first
aid to his brother,
Michael, when he

got a deep gash
cut just above his eye.
James immediately called
their parents. Blood was
gushing, so he rushed his

Medals of Merit

A WEW WAY TO

EvcryvAcre you see the Green P.
Ycu'llsavealctattheASP!
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brother to the bathroom
and applied 'pressure and
cold water with towel to
the wound. When his

parents got to them, he ,porary bandage on the
rushed to the kitchen and wound so that his brother
got ice to help clot the i could be taken to
blood. He put a tenwj emergency. . -
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Wilbur Hobby
Testimonial ;

Raises $3,000i
Two hundred' sup-

porters of Wilbur Hobby,
president of the N.C.
AFL-CI- gathered at a
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i breakfast in Durham onr

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

RDBir ffnnA Bone-I-n C

, Saturday June 13, and
heard a dozen speakers

!; declare his innocence of
charges that he
'conspired to misapply"

j federal job training funds.
i The banner behind the
;head table, proclaiming
"An injury to one is the
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PARTS cpneern of all," set the i

tone for the early morning j

meeting, which began with ir n (OP f' civil rights and labor songs ;
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sung by Si Kahn, folk
singer and former labor
organizer.

'

"The fight to defend!
Wilbur Hobby must be the
fight of air people.";
remarked Mrs Patricia t

Rogers, executive director
of i the i Durham Tenant ,
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Steering Committee. She .

narned popuhif grassroot
leaders across the nation j

who are under attack by
conservatives and the
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criminal justice system for
"defending the rights of
poor and" working peo-

ple". She said "we have
got to stand up and say
when they persecute him
Hobby they must

persecute us also."
James Andrews,

representing the N.C. A.
Philip Randolph Institute,
relayed the same theme:
"indictments against
Wilbur are against us all."
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tract between his com- -

pany, Precision Graphics,
and the Department of
Labor: to train computer
operators. Unemployed
black women from Wake
and Durham counties
were trained for the con-

tracted price of $132,000.
University of North .

Carolina law professor,,
Richard Rosen said Hob-;by- 's

company returned'
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$44,000 of the money
resulting in a savings to
the government.

Rosen made it clear that
as an attorney, he could
not understand why Hob-

by, who had returned a
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money, would be on trial.
"The government doesn't
say how Wilbur misap-
plied funds and. . . .they
don't say he took one pen-

ny for himself. . . .At this
point, I cannot tell you
what they claim he did
wrong," Rosen conclud-
ed.

Hobby is also charged
with conspiracy to misap-
ply funds along with
Robert L. Hughes, Jr. and
Mort Levi. Hughes super-
vised Comprehensite
Training Act projects
(CETA) at the Depart-- ,
ment . of Natural and
Economic Resources and
Levi was program director
for Precision Graphics.
Rosen said that when two
or more people plan to do
something that's con
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spiracy. "Wilbur got the !

money to train row income
people. . . .that may be a
conspiracy, but that rs not
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illegal."
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At the head table, Hob- -

I y was flanked by most of
r: - lis family. He told the.au- -

,
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